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The National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE) Program was estab-
lished by the United States Energy Research and Development Administration
(ERDA) in the spring of 19T3 to evaluate uranium resources and to identify
favorable areas for detailed uranium prospecting throughout the United
States. Part of the NURE Program is a Hydrogeochemical and Stream Sedi-
ment Reconnaissance Survey. The objective is to conduct a reconnaissance
survey of the nation's surface water, groundwater, and stream and lake
sediment to identify favorable areas for uranium exploration. Union
Carbide Corporation, Nuclear Division (UCC-ND), under contract with ERDA,
will conduct this survey over approximately 2,500,000 km2 (1,000,000 mi2)
of the Central U.S., an area which includes the states of Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa.

PROGRAM CONCEPT

Geochemical sampling is considered to be a valuable technique by the
exploration industry. The program used by UCC-ND is based on the concept
that geochemical techniques can identify promising uranium-bearing areas
at virtually any scale. On a continental scale, uranium provinces can be
outlined; on a regional scale, potential new districts can be delineated;
a.nd on a local scale, strata containing uranium deposits can be identified.

The Uranium Resource Evaluation (URE) Project of UCC-ND consists of
pilot siirveys and two reconnaissance sampling phases with samples of
stream sediment, stream water, and well water collected in each phase.
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Phase I stream sediment and stream water samples collected from basins of
approximately 250 km2 (100 mi2) and well water samples collected at 10-mile
spacings are used to delineate the boundaries of uranium provinces.
A small uranium province (or large district) of approximately 16 x l60 kin
(10 x 100 mi) will have approximately 10 samples of each type collected
within its area at a target sample spacing of 1 per 250 km2 (100 mi 2).
These and the surrounding background samples are adequate to generally
outline the uranium province. Phase II stream sediment and stream water
samples collected from basins of approximately 25 km2 (10 mi2) and well
water samples collected at 3.3-mile spacing are used to delineate uranium
districts. A small district of l6 x l6 km (10 x 10 mi) will have approxi-
mately 10 samples of each type collected within the anomalous area.

SAMPLING METHODS

Stream sediments are collected as composite samples generally parallel
to the axis of the stream over a 25- to 50-m interval. Samples are
placed in paper envelopes and sent to the URE Laboratory at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee for disaggregation, sieving to <lU9 microns (100 mesh), dissolu-
tion, and analysis.

Water samples are collected directly in 250 ml polyethylene bottles
with no field treatment [l, 2], Stream water samples are collected at
the point of maximum flow rate. Groundwater samples are collected from
wells at the point nearest the wellhead. Measurements for water which
are routinely made in the field include: temperature, conductivity, pH
dissolved oxygen, and alkalinity. Water samples are shipped to Oak Ridge
for filtration and analysis.

ANALYTICAL PROGRAM

The selection of elements to be determined in water and sediment
samples was based on a number of factors. Past experience has shown that
important associations occur between uranium and other elements including
arsenic, molybdenum, selenium, and vanadium. A list of 19 other elements
considered to be important for geochemical investigations for uranium in
sandstone deposits was obtained from the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS).
Thirteen additional elements which are associated with uranium in nonsand-
stone deposits were added to this list. Priorities were then assigned to
the elements in the combined list, and the suite of elements to be mea-
sured was selected. Analytical techniques were chosen which could provide
the most useful information from the samples at minimal cost.

The analytical procedures selected include fluorometric analysis,
isotope dilution mass spectrometry, and neutron activation analysis for
uranium; atomic absorption analysis for arsenic and selenium; emission
spectroscopy for 20 to 30 additional elements; and spectrophotometry for
sulfate determination [3]. The sensitivities and anticips.ted range of
application of each of these techniques are given in Table I. All of the
equipment for performing these analyses, except for neutron activation
analysis of sediments, is housed in a clean room laboratory.



Table I

PRINCIPAL ANALYTICAL METHODS

1. FLUOROMETRIC ANALYSES - URAHIUH

WATER SAMPLES - 0.2 TO 50 PFB

SEDIMENT SAMPLES - 0.2? TO JO PPM

2. MASS SPEOTKOMETBY - URANIUM

WATER SAMPLES - 0.01 TO 25 PFB

3. NEUTROH AOTIVATIOH AHALÏSIS (DELAYED HEUTRON) - URANIUM

SEDIMEHT SAMPLES - 0.02 TO 100 PPM

It. ATCHC ABSORPTION - ARSENIC AND SELENIUM

WATER SAMPLES - 0.$ TO 10 PPB

SEDIMENT SAMPLES - 0.1 TO 10 FPM

5. EMISSION SPECTBOSCOPY - MULTIELEMENT ANALYSIS

WATER - ARGOH PLASMA SOURCE

SEDIMENT - D. C. ARC SOURCE

6. SPECTROPHOTOMETRÏ - SULFATE AHALÏSIS

WATER - 5 TO 300 FPM

DATA MANAGEMENT AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Computerization is used in all aspects of UEE data management.
Time-sharing operations for the UEE Program are conducted on a Digital
Equipment Corporation PDP-10(*) computer. Field and laboratory data are
stored and accessed on an IBM 360/95(*) computer system. Sample site
locations are digitized from field maps on a Tektronix(*) digitizing
system. A computerized data verification system minimizes data errors
and an automated principal component analysis is used to identify unusual
combinations of results. Unusual samples are reanalyzed in the laboratory.

The statistical analysis methods used in the UBE Program employ many
of the techniques that are standard in geology. Lognormal probability
plots, histograms, and contour plots are used to evaluate the geographic
and geologic distributional characteristics of the data. Only elements
which have significant variation are selected for detailed correlation
studies, factor analyses, and cluster analyses. These detailed techniques
are used to analyze interrelationships between chemical measurements or
sampling stations.

*Eeference to a Company or Product name does not imply approval or recom-
mendation of the product by Union Carbide Corporation or the U. S. Energy
Eesearch and Development Administration to the exclusion of others that
may meet specifications.



The similarity in composition of samples can be used to formulate a
geochemical pattern for the survey area. Cluster analysis is used in
geology [k] to associate stations which are most similar with respect to
an array of chemical parameters. Dendrograms are used to construct a
sample station association hierarchy. A plot of the different cluster
groups enables geographic or geologic significance to be attached to
station groupings. Variables in the cluster analyses are weighted in
order to assign levels of importance to each variable. Ranks are assigned
to variables according to their level of importance as geochemical indi-
cators for uranium. Individual ranks are then divided by the sum of the
ranks of all the variables used to obtain weights which sum to 1.

RESULTS FOR SOUTH TEXAS

An area of 33,000 km2 (13,000 mi2) was sampled in south Texas to
demonstrate the applicability of regional geochemical survey techniques
used in the URE Project [3]. The area sampled, shown in Figure 1, includes
the Crystal City Quadrangle and western half of the Beeville Quadrangle.
On a regional scale, Cenozoic sediments dip gently toward the southeast
toward the Gulf of Mexico. The oldest unit that crops out in the survey
area is the Wilcox Group (Eocene) to the west. It is overlain by the
Claiborne and Jackson Groups (Eocene)' which cover approximately half the
survey area. Further to the east, the Eocene sediments are overlain by
the Vicksburg and Catahoula groups (Oligocène), the Fleming Group (Miocene),
and sediments of the Pliocene and Pleistocene age. Units known to host
uranium deposits are the Jackson. Catahoula, and Fleming. The youngest
hosi, rock for a major uranium deposit is the Goliad Formation. Figure 2
is a geologic map of the survey area showing the location of uranium
mines, deposits, and prospects.

Phase I and Phase II samples were collected over the whole area
to evaluate the Phase !-Phase II relationship and to demonstrate
that all potentially mineralized zones fall within the province lines
defined by Phase I. Sampling began in January 1976 and continued through
November 1976. Although stream sediment, stream water, and well water
samples were collected [3], only the results for stream sediment and well
water samples are discussed here.

Stream Sediments

A map of uranium values in Phase I stream sediment samples, plotted
at the central point of influence for Phase I basins, is shown in Figure
3. Contour lines for the 90th percentile levels for uranium (1.8 ppm),
arsenic (6.5 ppm), selenium (O.It ppm), and vanadium (̂ O ppm) are also
shown. These are the elements found to most closely outline known uranium
deposits in the survey area.

Two major uranium anomalies occur near the known uranium trend, as
shown in Figure 3. One consists of 2 samples and the other of 13 samples.
All other contoured uranium values consist of single-sample uranium
anomalies or are not supported by other elements. The 2-sample uranium
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Figure 1

GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC MAP OF TEXAS

Figure 2

GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE CRYSTAL CITY AWD WESTERTJ
HALF OF THE BEEVILLE QUADRMGLES [5][6][7]
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Figure 3

CONTOURS FOR AWOMALOUS VALUES OF SELECTED ELEMENTS IN
PHASE I STREAM SEDIMENTS WITH POSSIBLE PROVINCE LINE

anomaly at latitude 28°35' and longitude 98°02' is supported by arsenic
and selenium anomalies and occurs directly north on strike from a known
ore deposit. The major uranium anomaly of 13 samples centered at lati-
tude 28°15' and longitude 98°55' is supported "by a large vanadium halo
but occurs about 25 miJe.s to the west of any known uranium trend. Although
sample coverage is not optimum in the known trend area, possible uranium
province lines based on analysis of stream sediments are shown in Figure
3. The western province line approximates the strike, 1 sample spacing
west of the 13-sample anomaly. The southern half of the eastern province
line approximates the strike 1 sample spacing east of the 2 major anoma-
lies on the map. The northern half of the eastern line curve'i to include
a zone of anomalous values for selenium, vanadium, arsenic, and uranium.

Results from the same group of elements used for Phasa I are presented
for Phase II sediment samples in Figure k. Phase II sampling at closer
spacing gave much better definition of the northern end/of the ore trend
with several uranium anomalies occurring in areas of k*;own mineralization.
A major anomaly of 23 samples is seen south and offset 20 miles west of
known uranium trends as indicated in Phase I sampler»?? A large vanadium
anomaly is associated with the uranium anomaly and extends to the east
over a known ore trend. Cluster analysis and s--;at£er plots of uranium
versus other elements were used to evaluate these /data [3]. Samples in
the uranium anomaly centered at latitude 23°l8' s$d longitude 98°50'
clustered with samples from areas containing saàrfstone uranium deposits.
Scatter plots confirmed that the anomalous uranrfm values were unrelated
to a resistate mineral model. Investigations c? the geology of the area,
coupled with the geochemical data, lead to the Conclusion that sediment
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Figure k

CONTOURS FOR ANOMALOUS VALUES OF SELECTED ELEMENTS IW
PHASE II STREAM SEDIMENTS WITH POSSIBLE DISTRICT LIUE

values within the anomalous area are influenced "by uranium from the
Yegua-Jackson lignite. Significant uranium deposits have "been found in
similar lignite strata in western North and South Dakota. Significantly,
the sources of uranium anomalies in the north are sandstone uranium
deposits in the Jackson, Catahoula, and Fleming Groups. In the south,
the Yegua and Jackson lignites produce uranium and vanadium anomalies.
Possible district lines shown in Figure k for stream sediments are drawn
to include anomalies found in stream sediments which are thought to be
significant indicators of mineralization.

Well Water

Results from well waters are evaluated by cluster analysis rather
than with combined contour maps. Both methods are discussed in a previous
report [3], The Regional Factors Model is a cluster model which was
developed to show regional geochemical trends for elements associated
with uranium mineralization. Determinations of uranium, sulfate, molyb-
denum, selenium, arsenic, vanadium, conductivity, and pH were selected
for use in this model on the basis of their correlation with known minera-
lized trends.

A plot of Phase I well water samples clustered using the Regional
Factors Model is shown in Figure 5- Clusters 1 and 2 are the high uranium
clusters with mean uranium values of ̂ .1 and 1^.0 ppb, respectively.
They occur primarily on the east side of the area indicating a major
divide in geochemical concentrations. The remaining clusters have a much
lower uranium content and do not indicate mineralization. The possible



Figure 5

CLUSTER PLOT OF PHASE I WELL WATER RtGIOWAL FACTORS MODEL

province line is drawn along the western "boundary of the high uranium
clusters, as shown in Figure 5. This line divides the geology (in
producing horizons) so that the Jackson Group and younger sediments are
incorporated in the province, and older units are excluded. This corre-
sponds to the limits of the known Texas Gulf Coast Uranium Province.

Cluster 2 occurs in 3 primary locations within the province. Two of
the groups of Cluster 2 overlap the known uranium trend and appear to
indicate uranium districts even at the Phase I sample spacing. Signifi-
cantly, in the southeast corner of the study area, 6 members of Cluster 2
occur in a group indicating a possible district in the Lissie Formation
approximately 15 miles north and west of Copano Bay. The group made up
of 3 members of Cluster 1, centered at 28°52' latitude and 990OO' longi-
tude, indicates an apparent district in the Laredo and El Pico Formations
of the Claiborne Group. This group loses significance, however, when
uranium values are normalized with boron or conductivity indicating the
group may be a factor of water maturity rather than mineralization.

A low uranium group of 5 wells from Clusters A and B producing from
the Fleming and Catahoula Groups occurs within the province. The group
centered at 28°25' latitude and 980OO' longitude indicates a possible
reduced zone downdip from the known mineralized trend. The other low
uranium group within the province occurs in the Quaternary Lissie, and
Beaumont Formations adjacent to Copano Bay and is not readily explained.
The fact that it occurs downdip from 6 members of Cluster 2 (with high
average uranium content) indicates that the area probably warrants
further consideration.



Figure 6 is the cluster map of the Phase II Regional Factors Model.
Cluster A is the high-uranium cluster with a mean value of 18.U ppb, and
best defines the known mineralized trend in the Jackson, Catahoula, and
Fleming Groups. The 2 major groups of Cluster A are shaded in on Figure
6 and labeled Possible Districts. Other samples not in Cluster A located
at 28°^5' latitude and 980IO1 longitude, and 28°02' latitude and 98°35'
longitude, are included in the districts based on their high uranium
values of 99 and 1878 ppb, respectively. These are the 2 highest uranium
values observed in wells.
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Figure 6

CLUSTER PLOT OF PHASE II WELL WATER REGIONAL FACTORS MODEL

CONCLUSIONS

Results from close-spaced Phase II samples include no additional
areas of interest beyond the possible province line defined by Phase I
samples. Thus, Phase I samples accurately define the area in which Phase
II sampling would normally be conducted.

The most useful sample type for identifying potential uranium minera-
lization in the survey area was well water. Although spacing of wells
was wider than intended, coverage was sufficient to accurately define
province lines at Phase I spacing and district lines at Phase II spacing
by several methods of evaluation.

It is important to note that multiple sample types are useful in
South Texas. Well waters clearly outline sandstone deposits while stream
sediments, though more generalized for sandstone, deposits, also distin-
guish uranium in lignite trends. While not an important source of uranium
at this time, the lignites are potential low-grade sources for the future.
If only wells had been sampled, the lignites would have been missed



because the lignites are not an aquifer in the study area and, therefore,
not represented by the wells. When comparing Phase I well waters and
stream sediments, the line drawn for well waters by cluster analysis is
closer to the known mineralized trend and, therefore, more precise than
that drawn for sediments. Similarly, district lines drawn from Phase II
wells more closely reflect the nature of known uranium occurrences than
do those for sediments.

Results of this survey indicate that the 2-phase hierarchial sampling
program using multielement analysis of samples is a viable technique for
determining uranium province and district lines. With modification for
differing geology, it should be applicable to the 2,500,000 km2 area to
be surveyed by the URE Project.
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